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Original Communications

G. LENOX CURTIS, M.D.

Wc are very glad to bc able to give our readers the portrait of
Dr. G. Lcnox Curtis, vho lias made a rcputation for himsclf as an
opcrator in the special lines of oral and facial surgcry, which
cnabled hin some ycars ago to abandon the practice of dcntistry,
to dcvotc himself cxclusively to thcsc branches. Canadian
dcntists who arc in the habit of attcnding our various conventions,
and who have witnessed some of the brilliant opcratikns in oral,
facial and nasal surgery by the doctor, will rcmember his skill in
working alnost cxclusively through the mouth, and without
opening or scarring the face. The success of scveral of these
cases vas clearly due, to the spccial skill and expericncc the doctor
enjoycd for many years as a practical dcntist. The training in
the every-day use of the dental engine. and various mechanical
dcvices, led lim naturally to rcsort to thcir assistance more tian
the ordinarily traincd surgeon would be apt to adopt. Many of
the mcthods and mechanical devices which we have seen the
doctor use, were the outgrowth of practical experience as a dentist,
and several of the best are his own invention.

Dr. Curtis is, wc believe, the only practitioner vho gives his
exclusive attention to his specialty, and we therefore look to him
for the grcatest advancenent in his line. The same determina-
tion which characterizes his success, and causecl him to lead in his
profession, is seen ir. his love of a life in the woods, whcre le
spends a large share of his summer vacation vith gun and rod.
He has travelled over most of the world and brought back vith
him thousands of photographs made with his own camera. -le is
a member of most of all the societies for vhich le is eligible,
including the American Author's Guild, and for years bas taken a
very active part in them, and on several occasions represented his
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profession at the International Medical Congrcss. c follows n
beaten track in his work, for bis inventive genius has led him to
branch off in original ncthods by which lie bas achievcd emincnt
results. He is a strong advocatc of advancement in science;
and in ncarlyi aill is vritings he lirgcs the medical schools to
adopt the iew inethods in oral and facial surgcry. by adding to
thcir curriculum incu qualified to tcach the treatmcnt of discases
rcsulting from affections of the tecthi. The prcsent liigb-standing
rcqtuircmenlts to enter upon tIe study of dcentistry in th" State of
Ncw Vork wcre, wc know, the outcome of his suggestion and
work.

Dr. Curtis ikoften called into consultation, not only by obscrving
incu in dentistry, but by gcneral medical and surgical practitioners,
and his genial nature has imade lim many fricnds among tli
lattcr wlo have witnesscd the skilful and original treatment of
dificuilt oral and facial cases in bis land,.

SOME SUGGESTIONS ON THE TREATMENT OF
PYORRHEA ALVEOLARIS,

4Y t, Li-.NOx CtTrlis, MI.D., NEwv YoRK Ciiry.

In my remarks I shall not attemnpt to exlaust this subjcct, vhich
is broader than the prcsent status of knowiedgc. 1, liowever, makc
a fcw suggcstions, with thc view of drawing out discussion that
may lead to widcning this ficld. I shall not think it strangc if
some of niy lcarers disagree with me, for I differ somcwlat with
most authors upon tbc subject. I think tiat Dr. Iierce lias fallen
into the error madc by some other writers, who claim that uric acid
is the cause instead of the result of rheumatism and gout, of which
pyorrlica alveolaris is a symptom, secen oily in certain classes of
the discrasia. I have found that it is not always safe to adopt
some views, especially those found in some books. Not only
dentists, but physicians sometimes depenîd too largely upon litera-
turc, for thcir practice in most oral diseases.

P1erhaps all dentists do not have facilities for thorough experi-
mental work, but they certainly deserve cr3dit for the persistent
manner in whiclh they have endeavored to cure, by devoting their
time almost wholly to the treatment of a single symptom. i
believe that very few recognize the importance of general treat-
ment, vith the view of cradicating from the system the conditions

* Read before Alumni Association of Boston Dental College, :4th Dec., 1898.
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that aggravatc this disagrccablc and offcnsivc malady. There are
physicians-cvcn those of promniiiccc-who scem to fail to observe
one symptom familiar to cvcry dcntist-that is, thcy do not appear
to conncct the local apect with a systcmic disordcr. fi both of
these professions the lack of gcicral knowlcdgc conccrning the-
intimnacy of the systemic with the local (dirctly or indircctly) is
somcthing surprising. Te prescnt plan of mcdical tcaching is far
from bcing equal with that known to ti cducated dcntist more
familiar with oral diseases. The medical curriculum will not be
cffective until its students arc better cducated upon oral discascs.
The ctiology of Pyorrhea Alvcolaris or Loculosis A lveolaris, to my
mind, is best prescntcd by Dr. Eugene S. Talbot, vho attributes
the principal cause to careless dcntistry and degcneracy of some of
tic oral tissucs.

The clinical fcaturcs are bcst dcscribcd by Dr. J. N. Farrar in
his articles in the Independcnt Pracitionc, April and Septembcr,
4886.

Among the local causcs for which 1 believe carclcss dentists arc
rcsponsible, is extraction of one or more tceth, leaving thercby im-
perfect antagonism, improper contour fillings, overlapping fillings
bctvccn the tccth, ill-ftting root bands and plates, ligature, fie
and cmcry strip vounds ; possibly too hard malleting is a factor ;
certainly bunglingly-madc rcgulating machines, -V-shaped spaces
bctwccn the tecth, whcther causcd by flic or wedge, allowing lodg-
ment of food, salivary calculi and checsy deposits. Any local con-
dition that lcads to degcneracy, or any medicinc that causes
salivation should not beoverlookcd in the diagnosis and treatment.

I regard rheumatisni, gout, and syphilis as potent causes of this
malady, but, of course, it docs lot necessarily follow that tlicse
affections always accompany pyorrlca alveolaris. I sometimes
think that physicians do not always appreciate the importance of
retaining the natural teeth, or substituting artificial ones where
only one or more arc lost. As the treatment of socket discases
more properly belongs to the dcntist, and many of them do not
thoroughly remove the deposits from the teethi, and a lcss number
have a practical knovledge of the best principles in the treatment,
I think more surgical and mcdical education should be taught in den-
tal colleges, and more dcntal education taught in medical colleges.
Most dentists arc gencral practitioners in their calling, attempting
ail parts, and du not follow cxclusively any one branch until they

flnd that they excel in it. Instead of advising their patients to go
to a specialist for treatment of that in which thcy do not excel,
they too offen skim over that, making a feint at treating the
disease, or, what is more unpardonable, adopt the "do-nothing-
plan," and tell their patients this trouble is incurable.

I believe pyorrhea alveolaris can be curcd. This I feel I can
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prove by tabulated cases. Treating this diseage, while practiced
by dentists, belongs as much to surgery as the reduction of fracture
of a bone. Of course, only the deft in skill can properly treat it.
Dr. Dunlap truthfully said, " A doctor can be made in five years,
but it requires twenty-five years to make a flrst-class physician."

A clear knowledge of the condition of the patient is an im-
portant matter. The surgeon generally tries to learn this, while
the dentist too often overlooks it. The restoration of the general
health is essentially the cure of pyorrhea alveolaris, but the general
health cannot be accomplished so long as this particular disease
exists in an aggravated form. 'The ordinary physicians rarely
examine the mouth to ascertain whether there are sufficient teeth
to masticate with, and overlook the common fact, that there are
often pyorrhoeic pockets filled with bacteria and pus, daily being
mixed with the food, and continually carried into the stomach
Nearly all persons affected with this disease have dyspeptic ail-
ments, anemia, blood poisoning, and accompanying these there
may be various forms of neuralgia and, occasionally, mania. A
physician would not expect to cure dyspepsia, or to cure phthisis,
until he had first cured nasal catarrh, if present. I believe that
the nails and the teeth are among the best indicators in diagnosis
of rheumatism. They show certain signs long before other symp-
toms appear, except those found in the blood. They may be
regarded as an index showing when to cease treatment for rheu-
matism. When the abrasions on the teeth lose their hyper-
sensitiveness, and the nails lose their corrugations and lines,
returning to their normal smoothness and flexibility, we will knov
that the rheumatic poisons have been eliminated. Can not the
ridges so frequently found in the teeth be accounted for through
prenatal influences, such as rheumatism during gestation ? Why
should not the tooth germ become marked as well as the nails ?
The hardness of enamel retains the ridges, while the nails change
about-every three months, and the indicator may be lost.

The examination of the blood is important in diagnosis, as this
pabulum shows the presence of existing diseases. The exam-
ination of the blood is, I think, the strongest basis in diagnosis.
In many diseases such evidences may, in their early stages, be
found in the blood. These are always found before the objective
or subjective symptoms. They are the first to corne and the last
to leave. Dr. Robert L. Watkins claims that fibrin is present in
the blood in advance of the general symptois of rheumatism,
apoplexy, organic heart disease, fevers, etc., and is as variable in
form as are the diseases themselves. Dr. Watkins has found in
the blood of patients suffering from pyorrhea alveolaris different
varieties of fibrin, spores of syphilis, eczema, tubercular matter, and
the bacillus itself. He found these even when the diseases were
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not active. We may, therefore, reasonably base our hope of ascer-
taining the etiology of the disease by the study of the blood.

Dr. Talbot regards that careless dentistry is the cause for the
increase of pyorrhea alveolaris. Dr. Beers touched the key-note
wlien he said: "The gingival margin should not be wounded."
When the gum lias been wounded, greatest care should be taken to
heal the wound without infection, especially is this.true in cases of
inherited tendencies. While the neurotic patient is prone to
pyorrhea alveolaris, exaggerated cases are not infrequent in the
phlegmatic patient. Although no outward sign of lesion exists, it
is often found that the pulps of some teeth involved are devitalized.
Infected tissue from septic tooth canals is often .classed as pyor-
rhea alveolaris, and treated without first removing the cause, and
from this the teeth are often lost. Whenever such teeth are
extracted (in order to prevent the continuation of the disease) the
sockets should be curetted and treated as open wounds until filled
in by granulation.

Patients naturally shrink from being hurt, but now that we can
safely use a strong solution of cocaine, by first administering its
antidote, volasem, the treatment of pyorrhea alveolaris is compara.
tively painless. I would not have it understood that I believe
every tooth involved in this disease can be saved, or that an
attempt should be made to save all teeth. To do the greatest
amount of good, it is often necessary to-make some sacrifice, but
because a number of teeth are loose, it does not follow that they
should be extracted. The patient's wishes should be consulted,
and as they look to their doctor for guidance, they are generally
willing to accept his advice. I was recently asked by a dentist to
see with him a case of pyorrhea alveolaris that he had been treating
for four years. He appeared satisfied with the results, for by the
use of ligatures he lad been able to hold in position several loose
teeth ; yet this was donc to the detriment of those teeth to which
they were fastened. The gums were hypertrophied, boggy and
purple, with evidence of calculi beneath them. Four of the teeth
which had not been opened contained septic pulps.

Medical treatment for the dissipation of degenerating causes
should be given in conjunction with local treatment, and should be
continued until the disease is eradicated--that ,is, the general
health of the patient should receive careful attention. Septic
canals should be cleansed and filled with a permanent material.
Remove all the calcareous deposits, ulcers, abscess sacs, carious
bone, irritating roots, and in fact every source of irritation. The
greatest care must be observed in curetting and dissecting away
every particle of diseased tissue, so as to leave a fresh and healthy
wound, which should be treated as such and encouraged to heal as
rapidly as possible. Next, boil out all remaining debris with
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peroxide of hydrogen. The patient should be instructed to use a
sterilizing mouth wash (electrozone is probably the best) every
half hour, if possible ; then apply tincture of iodine sufficient to
flood the wound around the roots. This treatment should be con-
tinued every two or threedays until the wounds are healed. Care
should bc observed to avoid blood-letting while treating the wound
lest it become infected.

The period of treatment is usually from one to two weeks. The
fixation of teeth should be done as early as possible after the first
operation by means of a splint, as devised by Dr. Wm. L. Fish.
Proper occlusion of the teeth is essential to prevent undue pressure
on any one, and to facilitate mastication. Never use acids nor
mercury. Operate on a small part at a time. Stop treating the
wIound vhen it is healed. When the disease is so extensive that
little attachment to the root remains, the pulp being vital, the
extirpation of the pulp and the treatment of the canal, if septic,
should be donc. Instruct the patient to return when any irritation
of the gum or jaws is noticed, and every three to six months for
examination. It is not alvays easy to impress upon the patient
the importance of this advice. The irritant that caused the disease
will reproduce it.

7 West 58th Street.

[The discussion which followed will appear in the February
issue.-E D. D.D.J.]

FRICTION PLATES.*

By GEo. H. WEAGANT, L.D.S., CORNWALL, ONr.

I have no doubt that my methods of constructing these plates
will be quite familiar to most of you, and perhaps inferior, in
many respects, to yours. Still there may be points which would
suggest improvement or be of value in special cases. It is in the
details where the operators are likely to differ, and in the com-
paring of which we may acquire information. Wê all know that a
close attention to details is an all-important factor in the construc-
tion of a perfect apparatus of any kind, and I may be pardoned if
I devote sorne considerable portion of this paper to them.

By a "friction" plate is meant an artificial denture which is
held in place by means of mechanical contact with some of the
natural teeth remaining in the mouth. In this catalogue rhight be

* Read before the Eastern Ontario Dental Association.
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inclucled partial plates with clasps of metal or rubber, or even
plates without clasps bearing against the natural teeth in such a
way as to hold them in place-in fact any kind of a plate retained
in the mouth other than by adhesion or by so-called atmospheric
pressure. 1 might also except plates retained by means of spiral
springs. Most of these plates have their fàults, and are usually
short-lived and often injurious. I have nothing to say about them
in this paper, but wish to describe one special kind of friction
plate which when properly constructed has, in no case that I know
of, failed to give entire satisfaction ; and, although it may be, and
frequently is, employed successfully in the upper jaw, I shall
confine my paper more particularly to difficult cases of the lower.

We are ail familiar with the old voman or, more to the point,
the much dreaded old man, who lias lost ail but two or three good
strong tèeth in the anterior portion of the lower jaw. These teeth
remain as monuments commemorating the long-ago extracted
and almost forgotten row of grinders, which ignorance on the part
of the patient, and criminal carelessness, perhaps, on the part of
the operator, have scattered to the four quarters of the globe. The
alveolus of course has entirely disappeared, except vhere a huge
mound surrounds the remaining teeth, and only a thin line, no
longer than a knitting needle, marks the course of the jaw bone.
The muscles of the floor of the mouth, having sought out new
attachments for themselves traverse this narrow line and rise up
in all their strength at the slightest provocation, giving visions of
the manner in which a full denture might be expected to retain a
tranquil position in the midst of all this rnighty upheaval. The
dentist is calmly requested to remove the remaining " snags " to
the end that when the tissues heal up sufflciently a full lower
denture be inserted. And, unaccountable as it may seem, in
nine cases out of ten, the request is cheerfully acceeded to without
the slightest protest on the part of the operator. Trouble lies in
store for the dentist, and disappointment and shortened days for
the patient.

Now take such a case as J have described, when it is first pre-
sented, with two or three strong teeth or roots remaining, what is
best to be done? We are not going to consider the question of
bridge-work, but of a plate, and the best way to make it secure
and firm. I think I hear some of you say " What is the matter
with clasps ?" I advise you to put not your trust in clasps, they
are a delusion and a snare, decay follovs in their wake and
eventual loss of the teeth, and forcible and unparliamentary
language by the wearer.

We do not always find these teeth sound. They are often
decayed, broken or worn down to the gum ; but if the roots are
·strong and firm they will answer our purpose. We also require
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that they be parallel with each other or nearly so. If they lean
towards or away from each other we must endeavor to straighten
them up. If we cannot do so without loosening them, the chances
are that our case will eventually fail.

Given the most favorable case and the most frequently met
with, namely two cuspids standing strong and firm in their
sockets, and nearly, if not quite parallel with each other. My
flrst move would be to grind them to as nearly a cylindrical form
as possible, much in the same vay as we would proceed in ordin-
ary crown and bridge-work. I might taper them slightly towards
the grinding surface ; and, if necessary, also shorten them. The
next step would be to fit a thin 24 karat gold cap to each of the
teeth, letting the band come well under the gurn, and having it fit
closely the whole length of the tooth, making no attempt whatever
to contour, but when complete, to be the same shape of the
remodeled tooth ; in fact, when in place, representing a mere
cylindrical peg, vith a flat top, covered with gold. The teeth
must then be dried and the caps cemented in place, burnishing the
soft gold well under the cervical border. This whole procedure is
solely for the purpose of protecting the teeth from decay after
cutting then to the proper shape for subsequent operations.

Next, an outer shell of heavier gold, 22 karat, must be fitted in
such a way that it will telescope over the gold-covered tooth. It
must be made to fit snugly, but not so tight that it will require
much force to remove it. The lower edge of the band is trimmed
so as not to touch the gum ; a flat piece of gold is soldered over
top to prevent the outer cap from ever being forced against the
gum. If it is desired that these outer shells should conform to the
original shape of the tooth, it must be done by adding gold in
some way to the outside, care being taken that the inside is not
altered in the slightest degree. If a gold plate is had iii view for
this case, the plate is struck up in the ordinary way, placed in the
mouth together with the caps, an impression of plaster is taken,
plate and caps removed with it, and caps soldered in the very
strongest manner to the plate. If, as in most cases, a rubber plate
is decided upon, we must solder to the lingual side of the caps a
very strong bar, preferably reaching from one cap to the other,
and extending, say half an inch or more -behind each cuspid, care
being taken not to take up room required for the artificial teeth.
An impression is taken with the caps in place, and the rubber
plate constructed as usual upon the model. This will make a plate
that will never move around in the mouth, nor will it press too
hard upon the gums, being prevented from ,doing so by the caps.
There is no danger of decay of the teeth as they are fully protected
by the gold covering, and slight liability of the teeth becoming
loosened un'less too hard work is put upon the plate.
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If the patient is vearing artificial teeth in the upper jaw do not
allow the caps to strike as they would soon become worn through.
Frequently we find a patient who, although advanced in ycars,
still objects to the display of metal necessitated by the foregoing
manner of constructing a plate. In such a case ve shall bc
obliged to alter our method to some extent. Unfortunately there
is no metal, which we have at our command, having the appear-
ance of anything else than metal. Porcelain is the only material
we can use vhich imitates .the colour of the teeth ; and how are
we to employ it to take the place of the objectionable gold in the
case we have on hand ? It can be donc, as several cases of my
own will bear witness : Cases which are now in good shape after
five or six years hard and constant wear.

Porcelain, being a brittle substance, requires to be of consider-
able thickness to give it the necessary strength, and we must pro-
vide room for 'this extra thickness. After trimming the natural
teeth to a cylindrical form,.as in the case for gold caps, we must
grind out the labial surface as much as we can without endangering
the safety of the pulp. Sometimes, but not often, these teeth are
extremely sensitive, and consequently it would be advisable not
to grind too deep. The patient would consent to a little extra
thickness or prominenee to the two cuspids, in order to escape the
pain and to avoid wearing a conspicuous gold tooth.

Having trimmed the tooth to our satisfaction we proceed to
cover with thin 24 karat gold as described before, care being taken
to make a perfect fit. The outside shells are to be constructed of
pure platinum instead of gold. A platinum wire is to be soldered
all around the cervical edge for extra strength, also a sort of frame
of platinum wire on the approximal sides of the hollow place
reserved for the porcelain. This last is designed for the purpose
of making a distinct margin for, as well as assisting in, the retention
of the porcelain. A heavy piece of platinum must also be soldered
to the grinding surface, projecting forwards sufficiently to well
protect the porcelain from danger of fracture during mastication.
We iow have a complete frane work for our porcelain facing ;
but to make the attachment of the latter doubly sure, the entire
surface of the platinum to be covered with porcelain must bè
roughened with a graver leaving little points of metal sticking up
in all directions. All soldering ought to be donc before the
porcelain is put on ; so, if possible, the clingers or bars to attach
rubber work may now be soldered in place. It may not be prac-
ticable to use a connecting bar between the two caps.

A word here as to the solder to be used. It should be of a
very high grade, so high indeed that I doubt if many dentists ever
employ it. It is an alloy of pure gold and pure platinum-about
three of gold and two of platinum. This requires a much higher
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degrec of heat to inelt than pure gold ; but in small pieces such as
we have in hand, cati be readily vorked with any form of blow-
pipe. Pure gold may b2 used instead of the gold-platinum alloy,
but it is apt to run all over the piece when placec in the furnace,
filling up the roughenied surface and interfering with a perfect
adhesion of the porcelain.

When all soldering bas been completed a plain artificial tooth,
to match the case in hand, must be selected. The entire back
part of the tooth, pins and all must be ground away until we have
simply a thin facing to fit as nearly as possible the receptacle pro-
vided for it. This is attached vith porcelain body and fused in a
furnace in the vay familiar to all porcelain workers.

If it is found necessary to do any subsequent soldering pure
gold may b- used, or even a high grade, say 22 karat gold solder.
It is advisable, hovever, to do all soldering before the porcelain is
attached, as sonetimes small fractures occur from soldering after-
vards. We might be called upon to make a gold plate in con-

nection with the porcelain faced caps. In this case, of course, ve
would be obliged to solder the plate and caps together after the
porcelain was attached, using a solder of a lower grade than the
plate. I find that any grade of solder lower than 24 karat or pure
gold, does not always take ivell on. platinum, and I always take
the precaution to first flow pure gold over that part of the platinum
to be soldered.

I miglt say a few words in reference to cases where the crowns
froin some cause have been lost, but the roots are strong and firm.
After proper treatment to render them safe from the attacks of
disease, they should be trimmed as for crown-work, and collars,
caps and strong platinum and iridium posts fitted. It will not be
necessary to construct a full-sized crown unless we like. Simply
a strong, straight round post continuous with the post placed iri
the root will do, and a gold tube closed at the top, fitting over this
post, vith the lower end resting on the top of the cap to form the
attachment to the plate. The tube may be embedded in the
rubber, leaving plenty room for a plain, flat-backed tooth to be
attached to the plate immediately over the root.
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DO MEDICAL COLLEGES STRIVE TO THOROUGHLY
EDUCATE THEIR STUDENTS?

Bv G. LENoK CURTIs, M.D., NEw YoRýK.

Ii considering this subject, especially during the past year, I
have reachcd the conclusion that thcse institutions arc conducted
largely for personal gain and aggrandiscnent, and any innovation
which might tend to defeat their purpose is frowned upon to their
discredit, and to the detriment of their pupils. If knowledge is
the acme of education why do not the presidents of colleges see
that men best fitted for certain positions are placed in them ? Is
it because thcir own prominence depends on those members of the
faculty who oppose investigation and research of new nethods set
forth by an unassuming practitioner, whio hias spent his hiard
carned dollars and ycars of his life in original investigation ? A
new theory, backed by scientific experiments, is rarely favorably
received, unless advanced by men at the head of the profession-
to follow whom is the fad of the day.

The niedical profession is full of young men .who have for years
been working on original subjects with astonishing results, but
fear of failure of recognition and unjust criticism have prevented
them from making public their discoveries. If American colleges
would cast.politics aside, and open their doors to such investiga-
tions, this country would lead the world in inedical science.
Could this condition exist, the tide of students flowing to European
colleges would be turned, and foreigners would finish their educa-
tion in America.

What Koch so igraminiously failed in, the treatment of tuber-
culosis, lias been accomplished in America, but the profession
frown upon the treatment, and compel the discoverer to retreat
into the background, and to seek irregular methods for making
known his discovery. In the search of the blood for discases of
the body new methods have been evolved. By these methods we
are shown that the natural secretions of the body yield signs of
early and obscure disease, which the methods now in vogue fail to
bring to light except when the disease is far advanced and often
too late to save life. The art of instantaneous micro-photography
is partially responsible for ,this new method as it demonstrates
what the naked eye cannot see, and even shows such objects as
the tubercular bacilli and the spores of syphilis floating in the-
serum of the blood. It wouid seem that every disease lias its
distinct representation in this organ. This can be discovered
when the disease is in embryo, and treated before 'the general
system is impaired. How many physicians there are who are at.
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their wits end to know from what thcir patients are suffering,
bccause the disease is not sufficiently developed, who would glady
hail the knowledge which would lead thcm to a solution of the
problem. The examination of the blood is nothing new, but the
examining and photographing the fresh blood within a fcw seconds
fromte he time it is drawn fron the circulation is ncw. By this
process the disease may be fouid beforc pathological c-hange has
bcen produced, and yet the discoverer of this nethod cannot
have the advantage of a college laboratory because lie has not a
pull with the faculty. To get recognition in America for dis-
coveries likc these it would seem necessary to first take them to
Europe and have tlicn returned with a forcign label.

CONOERNING FEES.

13y 13.

If we would only stop to compare some of our professional fee
custons with the customs of the plumber, we could learn something
fron the latter. For instance, the plumber's charges for " time "
begin the moment lie Icaves his shop, and saunters to your house.
He is "a gentleman of leisure:' Every step lie takes towards you
means a debit in his books, and lie is distinguished for the slow-
ness of his steps. Intensely so, lie is a strict adherent to the
custom of charging for "tine," and while he gossips with your
cook, or strolls back to his slop for a forgotten tool, his bill runs
on all the same. If you examine his bill the " details" amaze you..
Every screw, tack, bit of solder, etc., are enumeratec. You
need not imagine that he will overlook anything or give any of his
time, experience or materials for nothing.

But we who are incorporated by law as one of the liberal pro-
fessions, carry out our liberalism more liberally. Time, experience,
and materials are given repeatedly without any request for com-
pensation. Patients treat us with a superciliousness they would
not dare show to their plumber. People who expect to be charged
the uttermost farthing for every moment of time, and every scrap
of material used by the man who is down in their drains, expect
the same from the dentist gratis. Indeed it seems to me, as if
many dentists act as if they were obliged to apologize to their
patients for charging them at all ! " I never charge physicians
anything," said a confrere to me. "And does your physician
charge you ?" < Oh! yes," he replied, " but somehov or other
I got into the way." Did any one ever lear of such insanity ?
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A case came to me sevcral monfhs ago which will illustrate, iot
oily the hercditary mischief donc in this way, but the unadulter-
ated gall and ignorance of a certain class of the public. A
pompous patient sailed into the office, and dictatorially wanted an
appointment to have a tooth filled. "I had it attended to by
Dr. - and lie botched it, and I had to 'get the filling out.
Dr. - then filled it again, and he's another botch. I just want
you to fil it again." I explaincd to lier that both of the gentle-
men she libelled werc among our best and most experienccd
dentists ; and that she doubtless was to blane in not letting them
treat the tooth as tley probably wanteci to treat it. " Oh! I don't
believe in that at all; if a tooth is IilIcd properly it ought'nt to
ache." I told lier that proper treatment of the roots was neces-
sary ; that it vould be an expensive experience 6nancially that
miglt or might not succeed, but she replied in lier superior way,
" All I want you to do is just to ill up the cavity again, and l'Il
try it." I acccded to her desire under protest, and conditionally,
that if my prophetic assurance of trouble vas fulfilled, she would
at once return. She returned and made an appointment for the
purpose of extraction, or beginning the treatment, which ever she
would decide upon. She did not cone back, but suffercd exactly
what I prcdicted, and then placing me and my reputation among
lier choice list of " botches," she went to another dentist. By that
time she had concluded to let the dentist be the judge of the
proper way to manage such a tooth, submit.ed to an expensive
treatment and lad the tooth saved. This is oie of thie many
cases vhiclh provoke us in practice, but which we cannot deal witlh,
simply because we do not get the chance.

Proceedings of Dental Societies

TORONTO DENTAL SOCIETY.

At the regular meeting of the Toronto Dental Society, held
November 8th, in the Board room of the Dental College, the
newly-elected officers were installed in office as follows: Hon.
President, Dr. A. J. McDonagh; President, Dr. J. E. Wilkinson;
ist Vice-President, Dr. W. C. Trotter; znd Vice-President, Dr.
A. J. Husband ; Secretary, Dr. C. E. Pearson ; Treasurer, F. D.
Price. Membership and ethics committee-Drs. J. F. Adams,
Roberts and Swann. PrQgramme Committee -Drs. McDonagh,
Trotter and Eaton. Dinner Committee-Drs. McDonagh, Trotter
and Eaton, W. E. Willmott and J. E. Wilkinson.
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The cvcning was devoted to clinics in the collcgc infirmary.
Dr. A. J. McDonagh dcmonstrated the use of Solila gold. Dr.
Webster gave a clinic on tin and gold in combination. Dr. C. E.
Pearson gave a clinic on using fellovship alloy, and Dr. Wilkinson,
showed method of renioving$ pulp alive after injecting cocaine
solution. Gcn. Scc.

ONTARIO DENTAL SOCIETY,

The annual meeting of the Ontario Dental Socicty will bc hcld
at the collcgc, Toronto, F.bruary i5th and î6th. Dr. Calvin S.
Case, of Chicago, will be present and present sone featurcs of
Orthodontia. A special feature of this ycars mcetin'g wvill be the
large inumber of clinics. In addition to Dr., Case the best
clinicians of the Irovince vill denonstrate tlicir mlithods in special
lines of vork in which they arc expert. The executive expcct to
make this meeting so practical and beneficial that all vho attend
will be wcll repaid. Furthcr particulars next month.

G. S. MARTIN, Pr-cs.
W.' Cîser. TuoTTEIg, Sc,

Correspondence

LETTER FROM DR. W. O. BARRETT,

1x lieu of an original communication vhich we had hoped to.
give our readers from Dr. W. C. 3arrett, wc are permittcd to
publish the following inspiring letter in reply to the invitation to
the " At Home " of the Royal College of Dental Surgeons. From
our earlicst recollection of professional matters in Ontario, no one
of our good cousins over the lines gave more personal and journalis-
tic help to our Canadian efforts at reform, than Dr. Barrett. This
is is a fact wcll.knovn and as wvell appreciated.

We venture to state, with reference to the fraternally patriotic
sentiment which ends his letter, that the dental societies of the
border States and of Canada, have in their own way, for many
years contributed to the silent growth of that good feeling which
nov happily exists between John Bull and Jonathan. When
statesmen were trimming their political sails, and frequently pitch-
ing nasty phrases at one another, the dentists vere exchanging
fraternal greeting, both in the United States and Canada. Loyal
to the core to our own Imperialism, and prefering annihilation to
annexation, Canadian sympathies have gone out to Jonathan in his.
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new national responsibilities. Wc Canadians ask to be under-
stood and respcctcd hi our love for our own land and empire, and
wc mcan to do all we can to forgct our diffcrcnccs, and to deepen
the fricndship of the two people.

DEPAR PRoF. WILI>ITT,-I an in rcceipt of an invitation to
attend the annual " At Home " of the Faculty and students of the
Royal Collcge of Dental Surgeons of Ontario. Believe me wheni
I say that I fully appreciate the courtesy extendcd, and were it
not that the tine unfortunately falls upon the date of iy regular
visit to Chicago, and would thus interfere with my course of
lectures in the Chicago College of Dental Surgery, I should
certainly accept and be present at the time indicated. A dclegation
fron this College will, however, it is expected, be present, and they
vill convey to your school the fratcrinal greetings of the Faculty

and students of the Dental Departnent of the University of
Duffalo, which tlcy arc duly commissioned to extend.

I believe that the Ontario College lias initiated a custom and
established a precedent that it will be well for other like institu-
tions to follow. There is far too much of selfislness and exclusive-
ness anong professional institutions and men. We forget that we
all belong to the sane beneflccnt calling, have ends and aims in
common, and that which advances one must work to the benefit of
all. Each school and each individual too often seem to be
inspired by a belief, that a higher plane can only be rcached by
climbing over or upon another. Practitioners look upon honorable
competitors as malicious enemies to bc supprcssed. Mean jealousies
and malignant enviousness take the place of magnanimous emula-
tion. If a rival for professional favor can be dragged down below
the level of reputable professional standing, many imagine it a
personal advancement; wvhereas, in the opprobrium that is thus
brought upon the whole profession all are depressed, and especially
he who has labored to bring this about. It is only by con.parison
with that which is base that anyone can thus be made to appear
better. I am the gainer by whatever raises the general status of
my profession. That which tends to make another college more
efficient, and to better its instruction, elevates the one with which
I may be connected, and it is in that view that I individually
rejoice in the prosperity and renown of the Ontario Dental College.
If you have an excellent and intelligent class, I can but know that
when they go out into practice and bring credit to their college
and profession, I shall be a sharer in it, because I also belong to
the sane profession. If the Faculty of another college gains
distinction in teaching, and becomes famous for turning out skilful
and thoroughly trained practitioners, as a teacher myself some of
their glory can but be reflected upon me. My profession cannot

3
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te Iiftud wvithouît Carr)yiîig mc with il, anid it catiiot bc dcplrc'sscd.
witlit l()%vc'ritig iîly stattus. 1-h 'ice. I repent thiat 1I have grinl

c;AIIs<'. tg' r«C>n:cc ini vni pros perity.
Tiiere- shrlid. ili iny opinion, bc- sonie r.illrge and public

;u kîî"~ lcdIr f thisi fcclitîg. he stuirletits or ritir sehiools
~ tllhi mîadle tii a1 p1reci;ltv it, andi there shotild bc sucli ail intcr-

<imiliig or coturtesik' bce;e,î Ui the cIe alid tiîlt aute
IlfclIt~ t.( tuifssti al tuistittitîsl, -ls Nw<>ld inl)ress uipon thenil the

-1' caL it;t uf tlicir solidarity andl uîlity oif intercsts. ro tiîis end i
Imqvc dov %ne l.at I Col](, t(o encourag"lc thei vcry ev-I*Ccnlt sponiancous

de'-ire ofl ther stifdents (if thlis college Ln sciîd a drlcga-tioil to attend
VoU aiilttai fc.stiv-itic.q, and to carly willi tlîcml the (ratertial greet-

1ti:.TS (tf I tiuff.lot dental s;tIdelntS ai tcaclhers. I lirartiiy. cornimcnld
Iti pu'u anid tçi Nyour Factilt) anîd studciits thc oersnatvs<f
tiî,'; ScIhooi. %who ave clîargcd %WIîl sulci a picasanIlt dutty, and c ;11ai
tru4' tlîat rcprescintat:vc e gac froml the Toronto, Coiicgc %viIi
at no< ditatt la)- bc %%vclcomieil to the coliege home of those, who

MiAN, fo rwar(l thecir miost cordial salutationis -Itid hecarticst expresstons
fif g <iii( will. 1 cati assuit you that thcy %vill be'r:l r-eceivcd,
and 1 hojie whetîi thecy do comnc thcy m-ili lic accompainied by so i
(dc.'eg.ite teacheri oif y0lur Factilty. I licec i ot S'a). if it is youriScIf.
ilhc satisfaction %viii bc ail the more prolnotîced.

Let mle in cIo.sing olier a selntimlctît (bat %ut wilI aiways strive ta
cexcmnpli(y. andiic wlichl I ain sure will arouse anil scrn echo in
ymour eve:y hcart.

Tm)o sep)arate amicablc ilationaiitics- mnauy separate friendiy,
iii iiiuii itics :but offiy mie iinitcd prfsiult to îw'Iose best

gyof wd wv iil ail devo.te oaur future priotess;iotial lives.

Fraterlnalivyots

IWIM.oNX., I)ccrinbcr tst, 08.

NEW YORK LETTER.

Sî,\S ome of yOut Calnaulis ivcre wvolt to rcilowsiiJ w'ith
that much-houiorcd Association oif Ncwv I'ngiaîd. denltists, the
-Conncticut Val ley IDenttali ssociationl--.but now cxtitict-it may
hoc of intcrcst to kniow% that a substittute lias takcen place in Uhc
interests of mnany New ngadpractitioners. Whilc it lias not
as yet drawn to its ranks al, of its old timers, stitl, it bas clrawin ta
itsclf not a fev <if the largrer practitioners. I t was our plcasurc to
bu at this gathcring of dcuttists at their October mecetingy ini H-art-
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ford, Colin. N< lcsIfC place ccntlr bc' -clcîrl. \\»O~ 1ç*'far<î
mlrf"r i e, if tnt le Uic11ca'saiîtst, -if inilan'd I itics. I t 11;1

lwcaltlh il h)Ilitiu, hoth iln gClnalogy aithol It lias
culturec '1 i. irc tlîmil ait ordinary qu.dity. .\tngii g >udI 11 îtrrnuncl-
ings~ Ilicrs'' bc all iuucclive tt q1iîtractiVé, sIini ail deparî-
tUlclits. *17hr- (h'it%45 'f i lartflrd lhavr. durinig Illc I.It d~t,(onic

tlicn~rlvs unchi ci'cdit iii formiig an sscato for nionlthly
gatlicritigs. lu 11% a miuch icrac S1'irt (If J-'rSinnal COIi ility
w.us dciclly nticca..ble. This i-- niccdc'cl iii cmcy coilîn unity
of twnî- ivcr more praclitiunicrs. As wC grow v mb nmore

îcioîa c'qicrct for cach tticr il wilI cinluatce tlw respctI or hIc
coiii lvii% aroulnd uis. 1 t.ttfo(rçl Il;%,;ffr for %Vanit ti sucli ali

asuitou ste arc )% gnllclouly sustainiîîg. li i
d:spclCC by anl -itiollcl.c lad<li wih Iclwhpso cccIcdly

man.itifc.-;cd tow~ards the PutîIatr cnîtal Associattioni, Tlii
galhcring %vas onic or ilnusuial goofi feeling, whichi prcvailcd
tlcthro (u t the ecssionis of tivo days. The papcî.s %vcr ail of goofi
quality. Sornc wcre uîoted for t1icir slîurtncess,-iiot til% tor> ortcl
su, -- but thev werc ternc<1 five-ninuiite ppcrS, andi fuli of 1prictical
suggestions. \Vc arc disposed Io cmlphiasizc Dr. Srn'.of
B3ridgeport, Coln., onl Comlbinationi fillinig, uvhici lie lias carlicsîly.
'coiincticd( bcforc. It cunlsists or amialgami and Uic phosphate

cecct. Ihcsc arc grounjlci togctlicir ili a murlar about lu 10
proprtihons, (amlalgaml 13,) tihen misz as communl. ()ne bc,îelit iL
lias, iUs wearilîg quahity ks clihauîlccdl- second, it solubiiity mutchi

Ics.cn. -le prodluccC gioodÇ evificuice tiîat lic lias thc facts made
ircal by a crotrcdpracticc. WVe say tllis bccause Dr. Strong

is a practitioîicr of îarlccd ;tbility, ini golfi filliig, and lie ducs uîot
colulîmcîid Ibis incîlior as a inaktie.-slift otily, hccause ini certain
la;ces and cond.itions it is a dccicled biet in a prolongred salva-

toPry point of view. [t on1V iy ecds a falifùi trial1 for Îproof.
I )c'nîonlstration is tbe best teaýlcr.

1 )r. Gco. \Vcldls rcad a paper oui Clîcnical incticd for filiing root
canaids. Therc cail bc no doubi of the gruoviig interest ini tis
pra':îice, for the doctor ks calccl on for thc erehiî or this
papcir iii nîanyv places, andl k yct underCI invitations. Thie clinical
lecture tllat follow%%s tic paper is of decidcd interest.

D"). SiiWls paper onl trophyî 1u<is had on e nplitcreon
inendatiouî-îbc polishiîîg of cluildren's tcctbi as a prevcntivc of

dca.WC are giad to "ivc a sentence of certain approval to thlis.
We kntowv ils value b>' practice, bcginning back as far as '66. \Vc

say lierc as wc did at the meceting "If thc dcluîists in genceral do0
lot know of tlhe possibilities andi valuc of tooth filling, tiien thcy
]lave soinething to Icarti." Tbis applies to adult tccthi particularly.
\Vith younig tceth it does stimulate the structure dccidcdly.

Demnonstrate it for a ycar anîd then report.
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Dr. Palmer, of Syracuse, long and favorably known by us all,.
gave the gathering his grateful presence, and a dcecidedly inter-
esting and intelligent paper. The doctor never looked so genial
as now. 1-le is ageing gracelully, as wc ail might and ought.

Dr. Stockwell, pleasantly known in Canada, (lie of Springield,
Mass.), paid a very unique tribute to Dr. Plalmes faithfulness in
working faithfully at a time in whichli he had a decided belief, for
in the end they are able to give a contribution of usefulness.. Men
of Dr. Palncr's skill do not get " cantankerous,'' but keep dclving.

President Ingalls, of Clinton, Mass., certainly didl himself much
justice in his address. It was above the ordinary. Dr. Ingalls
was one of our first callers in our early New England practice,
now forty-six years ago. Our fiftieth year is not long aheacd, and
we are still young and lestive. \Vhy not ? Never more interestcd
in everything that touches the true neccssities of our calling. One
thing wc especially enjoyed at the Hartford gathering, viz., the
ideal election of officers for the coming year. This by a nornin-
ating board and one vote cast by the Secretary. Nothing could
have been more nicely done. Dr. Strong, of Bridgeport, Conn.,
was the honored choice-a very worthy member of our profession.
We have known him favorably for thirty years. 1-le is always a
gentleman, and it is said such " never forget themselvcs" The
Committee of Arrangements at this meeting deserve commenda-
tion for the very )leasant carrying out of their plans.

The \Vhite Crown Company of California gave an exhibit of
their " ideal'' gold crown, which was examined ,with careful
interest.

Dr. Lenox Curtis gave an extended talk on his use of
"Volasem " as absolute antidote for cocaine. His recital of cases.
associated with its use gave a decided conviction of its value.

For a January attraction in New York Dr. J. Leon Williams.
is to favor the Odontological Society with his high order of talent.
This meeting is to be the occasion of the season, from the fact
that it is to be the thirty-fifth anniversary. This body has had
varied history, but one of much profit. To be present at this
gathering will afford an opportunity of meeting many dentists
much known and heard of during the l'ast thirty years. Not a few
that were actively interested so long ago have gone beyond the
earthly activities, but men of value. As the programme of this
noted gathering can be seen in the journals wve refer to them. A
good many things are agitating the dental mind in these days,
and unless some of them are wisely disposed of they can but
wideni the discontent that does exist. It is hoped that it will be-
diverted.

Cordially,
New York Nov. 1898. G. ALDEN MILLS.
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Abstracts
Edited by Gn. S. Lla m, D.n.S., I..I).S., Toron:o Junctin, Ont.

COATING the face of a Melotte metal die' with vaseline will
prevent the counter die from ftsing vith the clie.-Indiana fon;nal.

To mend plaster casts so that heat may afterwards be applied
without affecti ng the mend, use oxy phosphate.-A mer'ican Dental
Weekly'.

BISMUTH, 48 parts; codmium, 13, and titi 19 melts, at the
remarkably low temperature of 2oo F. It is frequently useful in.
the laboratory.-Dentat Brief.

1IPRESSION material from which a dic can be cast straight:-
Plaster, i quart ; pumice powdered, i pint ; chalk, i pint. Mix
and use same as plaster.ý- -At1erican Dental Weekly.

To make artificial teeth look more life-like, dip in hydrofluoric
acid before setting. This will renove the glistening appearance
produiced by the balking.-Bitisl fournmai Dental Science.

A EW drops of ammonia in the gold tray will render old scraps
of gold sufficiently cohesive to work quite as weil as new, provided
they have not been wet.-WALLACE \VOoD, in Dental Weekly.

ROoT FILLING IN I)EcIDUOUS TEETH.-Make a paste of
iodoform in glyccrol, of such consistency as cai be readily applied
on a probe. Fill pulp chamber with temporary stopping and
cavity according to conditions.-GEoRG E N. WASSER, Olio Journal.

ANTIDOT1E FOR AiRSENIC ON SOFT TISSUE.-Dr. A. N.
Dick, in Pacific Medical Dental Ga.-e/te, claims that tincture of
iodine is a prompt and certain antidote for arsenic coming accident-
ally in contact with gums or cheek, preventing inflammation and
ulceration.

T H ERE i, one thing, if not more, that carbolic acid seeins to do
better than anything else anid that is the destruction of an abscess
sack. Other caustics may do very weil, but carbolic acid is
excellent. It is not time yet to discard this renedy.-A werican
Dental WVeekly.

NEVER attcmpt to crown or bridge cn roots defective at apex ;
if you do, it will be safe to predict failure and evil results will
follow in a limited period, and patients will realize that there vas
dishonesty or want of good judgmcnt and scill, either of which
will prove hurtful to the dentist and lowerinrg to the profession.-
DR. B. F. A RRINGTON, Dental Weekly.
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PULP DEVITALATION IN DIiCIDUous TiETII.-One or tvo-
applications of aqua amnionia is sufficient to devitalize an exlposed
ceciduous pulp. Apply on a piccget of cotton in the cavity.-
GE..olms., N. W. Ohctio /ourna/(i.

LAN c N Anis'Icss :s.-)r. Weaver, in Dental licHy, advises
the use of a histoury along the external surface of the boue
opposito the affected tooth, in order to prevent an abscess brealiug
through the check. '['lie abscess will open through the incision
macle, and the tooth may bc saved.

Ti E Pritish Journai o Dental Science gives as a formula for a
toothache anclvne, the following: One part carbolic crystals and
threc parts menthol, melted together. The light amber-coloreci
aromatic fluid which resuits has a burning but not a caustic taste,
and is said to possess strong antiseptic properties.

GUM sections in prosthetic dentistry are like chromos in art,
thcy arc all made in the same mold. There is no possibility of
choice in the manner of setting each tooth to give it an individuality,
indicating the character of the man, giving a littie twist here, a
little turn there, some a little longer, soine a little shorter, individ-
ualizing the lateral especially, securing the proper relations of cach
tooth to the lips and the face.--DR. FlæEMAN, in Headlighit.

SILvER NrIRATE IN ROOT CANALS.--Dr. L G. Noel advocates
the use of nitrate of silver as a disinfectant in canais of teeth.
After applying the dam the canal is filledc with the finely pulverized
crystals on shreds of cotton. This is left a week or two, when he
introduces his root-filling. In small canals he frequently leaves a
srnall twist of cotton, containing a few of the crystals. -le finds it
especially useful in filling roots of deciduous teeth.-Head//.

To mend a plate temporarily,. wherc a tooth or section lias becen
broken off Ieaving the pins in the rubber, wash the exposed sur-
faces thoroughliy with soa) and water and then with chloroform
after drying thoroughly. Coat the surfaces with a mixture of
equal parts of guttapercha and resin, dissolved in chloroform lay a
thin piece of guttapercha over the broken surface of the plate, heat
over a spirit lamp and prcss the tooth or section to place.-
Indiana Journal.

To treat the root canals of posterior tecth when the walls arc
broken down so badly that the rubber dam cannot be adjustecd,
proceed as follows : Prepare the tooth as for a permanent flling,
fil the pulp chamber witi SS\V dressing scal, allowing the
filling to project from the pulp chamber as far as occlusion vill
permit. Build a wall of analgam arounci this and at a subsequent
setting adjust the rubber dam, remove the scal and procced with
reatnent.--ndiana Journal.
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Toiu.wco chewers' teeth wear away on the grinding surface
rapidly, causcd by the gritty substance naturally entering into the
tobacco. The gums rcecl and are red and congested, and under-
neath the gum a narrow line of dark tartar is nearly avlays present
and particles may be found still further towards the apex of the
tooth. I am now convinced that tobacco chwcving docs cause
cecay of the tceth, especially at the gingival portion of thc teeth

in the locality in which the cuci is helci ; this is due to the formation
of acids procluced by the sugar or licorice used to flavor the tobacco.
-D R,. JollN G. HARPRin PD/ges/.

To REPLACE A BROKEN TOuTii.-\Vhere a tooth or block has
becn broken from a vulcanitc plate, it can very often be reliably
repaired by drilling a cavity in the rubber, just under the tootl
pins, having suflicient undercuts for the retention of the inaterial.
Thon by filling these uindercuts with amalgan freshly mixed, and
filling thc rest of the cavity, covering the pins with soft solder,
scraps of \Weston's or \Watt's metal preferably. This is accomplished
by holding the tooth in place with plaster, or with the index finger
protectecd with a pad of asbestos, while with any small instrument
that will serve as a soldering iron, the solder is mnelted, using
muriate of zinc as a flux. The work will bc quite stable as soon as
the amalgam lias had time to harden. The advantages of the
analgarm is that it forms a base uipon which the metal used as a
solder will flow, and averting its tendency to ball up and pull away
from the cavity walls in the vulcanite. The solder wvill form a
good union with the amalgam.-DR. A rINSON, Ai;nerican Denrif
W Veekly.

Translation
Edited bv Carl i.. Klot0, L.n.S., St. cathari s. Ont.

FROM GERMAN DENTAL JOURNALS.

THE DEcIDUOUS TEETH AND THE SIXTH YEAR MOLARS; DISASTROUS RESULTS

FROM NEGLECT AND THEIR TREATMENT.

Although great advancements have been made in dentistry, yet
a large gap lias been left which requires to be filled in. lit seens
strange that the deciduous teeth have received so little attention.
The nunerous authors who have written on diseases of the mouth,
and have treated the subjects in a rnasterly manner, have cither
totally ignored the treatnent of deciduous teeth, or have touched
the subject very sparingly. -las this neglect been because they
consicered the deciduous teeth not worthy of much consideratioi
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as they last only such a short time and are replaced by a perman-
ent set? If this is the case they have made a very grave mistake,
as I consider the milk tecth act a great part in the physiology
and pathology of childhood, and descrve a great deal more atten-
tion than has been bestowed upon them. Their ncglect may
cause serious trouble in the health of a child whose teeth have
becn extracted too soon or are so badly clecayed as to cause pain
in mastication ; they cannot properly nasticate their food, in con-
sequence of vhich assimilation is imperfect, which causes a
defective bodily devclopment ; moreover the irregularity of the
permanent teeth so often met with is caused greatly by the too
early extraction of the ceciduous teeth. To avoid all these dis-
advantageous conditions there is only one rcmedy, viz., place the
children from their carly youth in the care of the dentist, and at
the same time let the parents be instructed to watch thcir chil-
dren's teeth as much as they do their own.

'h'lie cruption of the decciduous teeth is completed between the
twventy-eighth and thirtieth month after birth, and frorm this time
on, or say at threc ycars, they should be placecd in our hands.
It may appear that a child of such tender years is too delicate to
undergo a dental opcration, from which many a grown up person
will shrink. As far as this is concerned, the child clocs not think
about it, and if the dentist undcrstands how to handle these
delicate patients, lie will have lcss trouble with them than lie has
with some of their parents. A great many parents make the sad
mistake of speaking in the presence of their children about the
operation and the pain they had to endure whilc in the dental
chair. The children may not appear to be listening, but not a
word escapes their attentive little cars, and wlen their turn comes
to go to the dentist they go with a prejudiced idea.

'l'he sensitiveness of the nerves is not so highly developecd in
the child as in the aduit. i have found that I could touch an
exposed pulp in a deciduous tooth without causing the sanie
amount of pain as in a permanent tooth. \Ve can therefore
without much difficulty arrive at our aim, to save the milk teeth
as well as the permanent froni t'le ravages of caries, to which they
so easily fall victinis. We have become acquainted with the dis-
turbances which arise in the health and normal developmcnt of
children whose teeth have been left to take carc of thenselves.
Not alone coes the hcalth suffer, but also the facial expression.
'he alveolar arch that bas lost some of its teeth will contract
rather than enlarge with the growth of the child, consequently
whven the permanent tecth make their appearance there is no roon
for them, causing irregularity, which is often very difficult to
correct without regulating appliances, and sometimes the loss of
onc or more permanent tecth. And even if regulated the trouble
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-does not end, as in some cases it is very difficult to retain the
teeth in their new position, necessitating the wearing of retaining
appliances for months or even a year or more, until ossfication is
completc and the spaces caused by moving the tecth flled up. If
the retainer is taken off before ossification is complete, the tecth
will have a tenclency to fall back to their origitial position. Aside
from these difficulties, if wc consider how"i many teeth become
carious through regulating appliances, we have to admit that it is
of importance and necessary to keep a strict vatch over the
chilclren's teeth from their earliest youth. We are well aware that
a grcat m any parents are not convinced of the necesr{ty of this, as
the general opinion is, that the nilk-teeth arc only :nporary and
do not last long, therefore they require no attention. There arc
others who think that ve dentists only fil thc tenporary teeth for
pecuniary gain. It neverthcless renains our cluty to convince the
parents of the necessity of giving the chilcren's teeth ail the care
and attention possible, and dentistry and hiumanity will profit
thereby.

I will now give a short account of the rernedies I employ in the
treatment of carious deciduous teeth.

The treatnent does not vary greatly froni that of the permanent
teeth, and may be divided into four groups.

r. Superficial caries where enanel and dentine is slightly
effected.

2. Deeper caries, pull) not exposed.
3. Deep caries, exposecd living pulp.
4. Caries with clead pulp, abscess and fistula.
The treatment of the first.and second groups is very simple ; it

is sufficient to excavate the cavity and fil with cernent for the
anterior, and cement or analgan for the posterior tecth. In
treating group three commence with the application of arsenic, for
which I use Thomas' Arsenious Cotton in very simall quantities,
and allow it to rernain only twenty-four hours. This preparation
does not act as decep as pure arsenic, and is less dangerous. This
is then removecd and the opening to the pulp chamber cnlarged ;
if painless I apply carbolic acid to the piulp chamber and leave it
for two or three days, but if painful again apply the arsenic pre-
paration for twenty-four hours and treat with carbolic acid again.
After this I extirpate the pulp, and apply iodoform and fill the
cavity tepnl)orarily with gutta-percha and leave it for two or three
wcks. The gutta-percha filling is used, so that in case of peri-
Ostitis, it can be easily and quickly removeci. Although some
practitioners fill permanently immediately I prefer my method, as
I have better results with it than vith immediate filling. I use
the precaution of a temporary flling as it is of importance to inflict
as little pain as possible on the children and they will be the more



ready to cone for future work. The perianent flllings are the
saine as im groups one and two, only that the pulp chanbcr is
filled with gutta-percha, avoiding forcing it inîto the canals. Iln
refercnce to group four I partly clean the cavity at the first sitting,
apply oil of cloves or iocloformn and lcave it in the cavity forty-
eight hîours, after which it is thoroughly cleansed. If therc is an
abscess it is cauterized with the galvanio-cautcry and an an tieptic
injectcd into the abscess through the ront. This tre'atment is;
rceatel for several days, till listula and abscess have diappeared,
and a tenporary filling is inserted lcaving it for two inr thrce
mîonths, and then insert a permalient flling.

This is ny ncthod of trcatnent. It may, pcrIaps., appear
insignificant, but according to niy idea we cannot be too circin-
spect in assuring ourselves of succcssful results of so delicate an
operation.-Zahnar://iches IlVochenblait.

Medical Departrnent

A CASE OF BRONCHITIS AND PNEUMONIA CAUSED BY THE INHALATION OF

THE FILLING FROM A TOOTH BROKEN IN EXTRACTION.

On March 21, 1891, I was asked to sec Mrs. F. B., White, aged
forty-six, marricc, mother of thrce children, the oldest about
twenty-three. She is a stout wonan, of medium hcighit, with very
forid complexion, who had always becn hiealthy zxcept for occa-
sional colds that were hard to shakc off, and often causcd mild
bronchitis. On the day oefore she had had a tooth extracted,
under the influence of nitrous oxide, by a )Cfcctly comflpetenlt
dentist, but lie had broken the tooth anci haci caused her a con-
siderable amount of pain in the operation. She took the gas but
once, but did not recover vell fron its inhalation. She felt \ery
mnuch "stuffcd up" after rcturning home, and breatied with
diffdculty. She thoughit that she had taken cold while at the
dentist's, but paid little attention to the matter, fully expecting to
bc rid of it by the next morning. On the contrary, she was much
worse ; she haid a very restless night, sleeping but little on account
of the opprcssed breathing, and being distrcsscd by a teasing but
uncontrollable cough, which was rasping and dry, coming on in
paroxysms, but giving rise to no expectoration. I cxamninel lier
throat and chest very carefully, but could cletect nothing wrong
so 1 ordered a simple expectorant, containing a slight anouint of
morphine, and told lier that she would soon be all right. By the

OMIION ENT.\L JOURN.\L
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next day I had reasn to change this opinion, for I found her in
the samie condition, laving coughed nearly all night, lcr nervous
system rapidly showing signs of distrcss, her pulse up to 1 10, and
temperature to îoi , and a process of bronchitis developing in the
medium-sizcd bronchi about two-thirds down the right lung and
midway betwecn the spine and the axillary linc. From this
the bronchitis spread in a few days througlhout the entire lower
thirnl of the right lung, with considerable clevation of temperature
and quickened pulse rate, accompanied by great prostration. At
the sanie time lier expectoration becane quite frce, beginning as
mucus and froth, but rapidly becoming purulent. Ieanwhile the
other lung reiained perICfectly clear throughout. I n spite of
absolute rest in becd, the best of nourishmnent, exccllent nursing,
and various different expectorants and sedatives, shc continued to
grow Vorse daily ; she lost her appetitc, she slept very irregularly
and without rcfreshencî't, her bowels became costive, lier cough
continued, she complained always of an oppression about her
chcst, and began to have a cutting pain in thc right lung vith cach
cough or forced inspiration. On April 1oth a distinct dull spot
was made out just wlherc the original focus of inflammation had
been ; it wias not pneumonic, it had no tcndency to spread, but
seemei to be a clead, flat spot about as large as a pigcon's egg,
surrounded by an arca of dull, infiltrated tissue, that faced imper-
ceptibly into the bronchitis surrounding the arca, This spot grew
slightly larger as time passecd, but no new foci developedc any-
where clse ; the upper two-thirds of the lung remained clear and
resonant, but the lower third vas very dull upon percussion, almost
approaching a hypostatic pneumonia, with mîoist râles iii the
medium and finer tubes to be lcard all througlh the infiamed arca.
The left lung showccl also some few moist râles, but no dullness.
She had every evening a rise of temperature to 1020 to 1o4 F.,with
a fall during the morning to 99 to oo F. She was cvidently very
ill, but unaccountably so. Tuberculosis vas thought of, as lier
fanily history sliowed some taint, but the sudclen onset and an-
omalous dcvelopment of tic trouble made it unlikely ; howcver,
some of the sputa vas examined and siowccl no bacilli. Her nour-
isliment was forced, and she was encouraged to sit up a while each
day, but she was not improveci, and asked to be allowed to stay in
bed. Quinine and other antipyrctics were given, but hiad no cffect
upon the fever, whici became more anid more hectic in character,
wvith chilly sensations before the rise, anc the expectoration bcgan
to have blood in it in* increasing quantities, never any large amnount,
but quite as much as in pncumonia. By the enld of April the
original spot showcd cvidence of softcning, and the formation of a
cavity soon followed : it was clearly clefined, not larger thian a
walnut, with vell-markecl amphoric breathing, some æcgopliony, but
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very littie or no bubbling. lin the rest of the lung thcrc was no
change in tic general condition, the arca of inflammation and
infiltration did lot extend, nor did the bronchitis show any sign
of improvemrent. After consultation the condition was rcadily
agree(d upon, but no rcason could be assigned for thki troublc. nor
could a satisfactory prognosis be given. H-er cough continucd to
be always troublesoiie, interfering much with lier rest at niglht,
and giving rise to a very frcc cxpcctoration of thick ycllow stuff,
w-ith frequentt admixture of a little blood ; her pule was rather
hard and jerky, beating about one huncirec to the minute, and her
tcmierature was constantly above the normal, with a suspiciously
regular rise each aftcrnoonî. Except foi the inability to find
bacili, and her exccllcnt lealth in the past. 1 sliould have diag-
nosticated tuberculosis without hesitation. AIl through "May and
carly June she continued in tlis condition. Shc had a traincd
nursc, who clcvoted great care to her nourishiîent, that bcing
givcn the first place in treatmcnt rather thlan any medicincs ; of
these, various cxpectorants and tonics were used, inclucling a fair
allowance of whiskv. As a result she lost no Ilcsh, rather gaining
than otherwise, and she prcsentel no appearance of illness bcyond
the frequent cough with cxpectoration. J fer symptons, lowcver,
pointed to a very serious condition. Se dcescribed lierself as
constantly breathing with the greatest oppression, and so weak
that the slightest exertion caused hier to becone faint and broughlt
on severe paroxysms of cougling, althougli she was forced to get
up> ever*y day in spite of daily protests. The lowest third of hier
riglt lung becane gradually waterlogged, with gencral, diffuse
bronchitis througlh it ,giving rise to moist râles everywhere, with
exudation and infiltration, cspecially is the original focus was
approached, this being a cavity surrounded by a zone of consoli-
dation. In the left lung some broachitis appeared also, but this
affected only' the medium-sized tubes and did not producc much
extra-bronclial infiltration. On June 17tlh she went to Atlantic
City, be ing iii the same general condition, with 01)pressed breath-
ing, frequent cough, mucli purulent and sorne little bloody expec-
toration, no appetite, but taking food under compulsion, slee)ing
badly, and in a very wretchec franie of mind. It was hoped that
tlie sea air would benefit lier, but she failed to respond in any way
to the change. On July 7th--morc thlan fiftcen vecks fron the
time that she had so suddenlly and peculiarly devcloped lier
bronchitis-in a severe paroxysm of coughing she spat up, with
the usual purulent and bloody mucus, a piece of analgam filling
from the brolken tooth, snooth on one surface, but very rougli and
jagged on the other, where it had been joined to the decayed and
excavated remnant of the tooth ; it formed approxinately a
parallelogran measuring lialf an inch long, thrce-eighliths of an
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inch ,vidc, anld having a thiclkniess Of an cighth of an inch ; it
weighcd 28.1 grains. Aitlough vCry doubtful of tIC f1nal out-
corne of sucli prolonged irritation, I wrotc miost hopefully to lier,
an advised lier to stav on at Atlantic City. At first lier improve-
ment was very slow, causing lier muc' disccuragement. and leari-
ing her to leave the seashore carly in Augurst for a Blue Ridgc
?Mountaîin rsort :hcre she grcw gradually stronger and better,
gainiiig in varions ways. I did not sec lier until lite in September.
wheni I frund ler piractically -veil, except for the cavity in the
right lung, evidently the place vhere the fireign body iad bcnCi
lodged. This cavity, gh perfecty apparent and rcadily
made out. was iuch smaller tlan it had been in J une, and slowly
contracted dulriiig the suceceding ionths, disappearing nally
during the w'inter, She continued, for several years, morc thxan
uîsuallv susceptible to colds, and always found with each ncw cold
that bronchitis ivas apt to dcvelop in the riglt hng with a good
deal of pain at the site of the cavity. li time this disappcared
also, and shc is now (October, i898) perfectly well.-Chiar/cs
O'D)onovan), BaIltimore, Ne Fork .1ediical fournl, NVov.
261/1, 898.

DOES LICENSE TO PRACTICE MEDCINE PERMIT 'THE PRACTICE OÉ ORAL.

SURGERY?

A curious case for medico-legal decision lias arisen in the State
of Rhode Island, wlere registration for medical practice is granted
upon application to the State Board of Icaltlh by graciates of
recognized mcdical collcges, while dentists are required by a reccnt
enactneîît to pass an examinnation beforc the Statc Board of
Rcgistration in Dentistry. A graduate in dental surgery, and in
medicine, aftcr having been registered by the State Board of
1-Icalth, and securing huis license, engaged in the practice of mcdi-
cinc, including dental and oral surgery. 1-Ic wv'as forthwith
arrested for infraction of the lav requiring examination and license
for the practicc of dental surgcry, and the case now awaits judicial
decision. Logically it would be reasoned tlhat one qualified to
practice medicine and so authorized to do by State authority,
would at the saine time bc conccdced the qualification and the
license to practice any part of medicine, ophthalmology, otology,
obstetrics,'gynecology, oral and dental surgery, etc. To ask a quali-
lied and licensed mecdical man to pass a special examination in
oral and dental surgery, would not be more ridiculous than to ask
him to pass a special examination and secure a special license for
the practice of midwifery. It would seen, further, from the legal
point of viev, that when there is conflict in letter between existing
legislation the spirit must be followed, and surely no one would
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contend that the part is greatcr than the whoC. The <qucstion il
Rhodr Istnd seeis a very simple one. and the solution should be
attendked NI ith no dilliculty or complication. It all rcvollve's about
the point wletlr an iproved gracuate il mevdicinîe shall b,
permitel tg) practike allbanches of it.

THEATMENT OF SWEATING HANb5.

ThoAe Rn-u; mMica/c for September 28th citcr the following as
I)Cilg qluotedi by rOuan.r remeslim a Cermla11 Source. It is
said to have given excellent results

U1 Borax,
Salicylic acid, ) or each . 25 grains

orîic acid ..........................

Silitecohol, of each ... .... mininis.

M. Rub hi thrce trnes daily.-New .Vark Medical fournal.

Question Drawer

O. 47.--A lady having the right upper canine broken for five
years. it had becone entirely covCrcd by gum tissue. She coin-
plained of pus nozilngl around tlle argin of the grui'. She came
to my odffice to have it extractcd. T lanced the gumr to admit the
alveolar forcep. L.pon pressing the forcep up to get a grip upon
the root I found no resistance, and the root was puslied ip under
the wing of the nose, perhaps under the turbinated bonc. I t was
impossible to cxtract it, except by a long operation, which vould
come under general surgery. What was the cause of the displace-
ment of the root, and the non-resistance of the alveolus ? And
arn I not right in sending the patient to a surgeon ? D.D.S.

Q. 48.-\\ at is the physiological a:tion of arscnic in its opcra-
tion of devitalizing a pulp ? L. D.S.
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R e v i e w s

A1 Ti rt- /<'w'k -'f I>ctla? aI)thl/lgi', T/zrapirs, ind/uding 'har-
arl'"i. lving a 'Trcatise on the Piniples and Practicc of
)cntal Medicine. For Studlents and PIractititinCr. 13 l FINiV

Il. ni nii~. \I.L)., D...., Spccial Lecturcr oni Dental
P 'athology anrd lierapcutics in the Philadelphia lental Collcgc.
il one very handsome octavo volume of 575 pagcs, with .388
enravings and 2 colored platcs. Clotl, $5.oo; leathier, $6oo.

Net. La Bro thers & Co., Publishcrs, Philadclphia and Ncw

Following the valuable volumc of Dr. V. C. 3arrctt's on "ral
Iathology and 'racticc," cones this larger w'ork of Dr. Il. H.
3urchard's. It foris the third of the series of American Text-

Books of Dcntistry, of which Kirk and Essing werc Uic first two.
The autlor writes as a tcacher to students. and with a ripcncd
expcricnce of teaching and practice, he has carefully covered the
facts as wcll as the controversics of his subject. Unlcer the hcad.
ing of " General Pathology," Section i. embraces chapters on the
vtiology of discasc, gcncral and local: bacteriology, with special
reference to dcntal pathology and tierapcutics ; disturbances of
nutrition, atrophy, dcegcneration, nervous, hypertrophy, tumors,
disturbances of the vascular system, infectivc inflammations,
suppurations, abscess fevers, septicemia and pyiemlia. Section 11.
co ntains four chapters rclating to the dlev'clopncut and structure
of the jaws and teeth, the surgical anatomyni of tic tecth, dentition,
its proper variations and attendant disorders, malformations ani
malpositions of the tecth. Section I .- A ffections or the enamel
anid dentine, including comprelensive chapters on carics. Section
IV.-Diseases of the dental pulp). Section V.-Diseases of the
pericemnentui. Section VI.-)iscases of the deciduous tectlh and
their treatinent, relcx disorders of dental origin, infections fron
the nouth and sterilization. Scction VI.-Dental pliarma-
copology and materia medica. It will be scen by the above list
of contents that the author lias undertaken a formidable task.
Following the systenatic and scientific ncthods of iedical teach-
inig, lic has cnriclhcd the study of the ordinary diseases of the
tecth and adjacent structures with higler inspiration. Tlic dis-
cases of the tecth must be studied from the sane fundamental
point of vicv as discase elsewierc. Our old tcxt-books directed
the students thirouglh dark recesses by dim lights. Dental
pathology of the day is illuminatcd on ail sides by ail the
collateral advantagcs of a broader science. The publisliers have,
as usual, given us a landsornely printcd work.
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Theire l s iu ) no xuse to-dy fo'r anyV dentist r dental
studenlt being withou-tt a wele¡ipddental libratry. Witin thec
last fewv years. mantiy va-luabtle additions have been m.,de tol our
literature, and 81ne deided imprvement n<oticeable in thosc issued
by. our c(ousins ovrC tIh i bi. rder. is ticir concisen1S and generally
practical character. while l)r. liarrctt. in his '" iatlology, lhas givcn
uls, a' well. a model o'f good E- nglish composition. To the best
Englisl srholar there las becn too fre-uen tly ii Aicricaun writing.Z
a teclinical vagucne'ss of expressii, which of receit ycars has
been disapparing. Diar old Dr. Atkinson's gcnius was too 'Itcn
feblv iiitated, and ii our nomenclature for a timc tlicrc was a
fad for word-coinîing whicli set the profcssioi by the cars. Sewill's

Dental Surgery and Iarrett's "Oral Pathology" are models
of clca: and concis Eng lish. This volume is one in whici origin-
ality is barely possible, and yet tic author lias admirably succecdcd
by his iictiod of arrangement of the chaptcrs, ir imaking his
subject cspccially intercsting. Part I., which includes twelve
chapters on dental anatony, gives us the usual cctail of the oral
cavity and its contents ; thc last chapter, (Icaling with the
dcvlcopmnict of the tecth, being specially valuabie. Part Il. is
devoted to dental listology spccifying the various tissucs which
make up tl-e hard and soft structures of thel mouth. A valuablc
index is not forgottcn. The vork is certainly one wlich cvcry
student should possess. In niany ways it will become indis-
pensable, cspecially if tcachcrs and examiners do nlot ovcrlook its
value to tiimselves. .\s the fîrst stcpping-stone to the dental
curriculum a thorough kiowledge of its contents wvill siootlien
the way for future and final study. There would bc more Barret-
tonian composition were our- writers better grounded iii this
fundamental part of our stuclcitsiip. Iln a work like this it would
be pucrile and unfair to suggest somue faults of brcvity. It is a
fault which students will condone. Tle gencral merits outweigh
the special failings. The critical anatomist iay find here and
there sorne loosely-expr5essed views, and even some statements
contrary to his opinions. Nothing is so easy as hypcr-criticisn.
Nothing sacred or secular escapes it. The author is capable of
observing faults vhich may bc due to haste. But the special.
value of the work cannot be depreciated.

luullNI()N PF.NT\ . T . M RMI .\i,
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ABOLITION OF INDENTURESHIP.

. vcry unwise suggestion has becen made by somne one in tic
Province o4 (ucbcc, to abolislh the systcm of indcenturing students,
and comiiel attcidaiicc cxclusivcly )1pon tUic collcgc course. It is
oftcn an instinct of newly elcctcd bodies, to rcvolutionizc ti
existiung condition of affairs in the rcprcscntative position thcy
occu1py, and thcre is cvcry rcason to justify hcroic ncasurcs in
some natters. But therc cannot be offercd a singlc argument of
any Vcight to justify, for a long tine to corne, tic abolition of a
system which lias givcl substantial proof of its value, not only
in Canada, but in England, and other countrics.

It nay bc said, that a student nay bc indentured to a liccntiate
who is pcrsonally incapable, for various rcasons, of being a good
tutor ; that lie nay indenture himnself to a quack, or a quack
initator. That is no argument at all, as it is not possible to
deprive a liccntiate, even thouglh lie be a quack, of any prcrogativc
whicli thr nost ethical enjoy. 'The1C student is stili comnpelled to
attend the college course, and if lie docs not discover the character
of ti Ilicentiate to whon lie is indcntured, it is his own fault. Thcre
slho>uld be no powcr- given to any licentiate to prevent a student
changing his indcntureship if lie desires to do so.

The inîdciturcsiip systeni is an immense boon to the student.
Not only lias lie a practical mechanical training far in excess of
any to bc obtained in the laboratory of the school, but le has the
best superintendcnce that the tutor can give him, for the plain
reason, that the %vork is for the best paying patients, and thiat the
reputation of the tutor, not the student only, is involved. This is
all self-evident. The experience of members of the Board in the
past lias invariably been, that the students wlio obtained no otler
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advantage than colleges supplied, vcre inferior in the prostietic
departnent to those who liad been indentured. Apart fron these
facts, the Quebec school is by no means equipped or sufficiently
organized to justify the abolition referred to. We observe that
such a proposition was not mooted in Ontario until they liad one
of the very best schools in existence, both as to equipment and the
staff, and that it is considered even yet premature in that Province.
As it is now, there are students who practice on the sly on their own
account. Abolish the present obligation to spend ail the time in
the office not actually spent at the scliool, and the temptation
during the idle months would be greatly increased. The system
existing is very much the best for Quebec for many years to corne.

PRIVATE BILLS.

The principle of a legislature granting a private bill to enable
an applicant to enter the dental profession, is now not only wrong
but inconsistent. If the privileges which legislatures give to a
profession are excessive, they should be curtailed. If they are just,
they should be protected, and their best protector should be the
body which created thern, not the courts. No legislature would
presume to assert, that its object is in any sense to qualify men to
practice. It would be as absurd to affirm that it is able to
examine any qualification presented. It is one of the virtues of
good governnent to confine these prerogatives to expert bodies.
The Boards of Examiners alone have had delegated to then such
powers. To the profession alone is granted the elective power,
and if they collectively elect incornpetent examiners, the profession
takes the consequences.

No applicant for a private bill has as yet vcntured to insinuate
that lie fears foul play from the Boards. As a rule the claims arc
made, that for reasons which curiously the Acts of Incorporation
clearly denounce, the applicant seeks to escape tle obligations
imposed upon everybody cise. As a rule there are no apologies
offered for ignorance, or for failure to comply with the qualifica-
tions required. The basis of these applications is pure and
unadulterated gall. Why a license should be given to any one,
who is obliged to ask the legisiature to do the very thing which
the legislature empowered an expert Board alone to do, is one of
the mysteries of presumption which no fellow can understand, and
applicants themselves can never explain. If by any reason in the
past, a tardy applicant, legally entitled by a former Act to any
privilege which an arnendment had annulled, the Board would be
sure to do him justice, in perhaps consenting to an application for
private legislation. It is wise for a Board to show that it does
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not aim at despotic powers, yet it has a duty to fulfil in demand-
ing compliance with the letter as well as the spirit of the law.

An interesting casé occurred a fev years ago where the legis-
lature took issue with the Board. A candidate who had passed
the highest matriculation in another Province for entrance to the
profession, who had purposely resided for a year as an assistant in
the Province, with the object of having it count towards the
required term of studentship, and who had acquitted himself well
in two different colleges elsew'here, and obtained the license for his
Province, applied for a private bill. But all he asked for was per-
mission to appear for the full examination, primary and final, of the
Province in which he wished to settle. The legislature plainly
decreed, that inasmuch as the said Province possessed no such facili-
ties for education as the candidate was able to obtain so creditably
elsewhere, his bill should be granted. The matriculation examing-
tions which he had passed in his own Province was accepted by
the examiners, and upon presenting himself for the license he
went very successfully through a severe ordeal. Such a case can-
not occur again. The same circumstances do not now exist. The
amended bill, with all its defects, and the existence of a school
witl all its difficulties, have renoved any reason for a repetiton of
such an application. Fortunately the candidate was a well-
qualifled addition to our ranks. But as a rule applicants for
private bills are not. They do not want to submit to such an
ordeal. If a legislature is to tinker at making dentists by Act of
Parliament, it acts inconsistently with the power it lias for many
years conferred upon the only proper bodies fit to test an appli-
cants qualification. The object of legislation becomes nullifned.
The public lias no protection. It bccomes a sort of legislative
burglary, whereby the burglar, if lie succeeds in entering, is to
enjoy the rights as a guest of the proprietor. What these appli-
cants seek is not equal rights, but legislative favoritism. Such a
pretension elevates those wvhom la»w disqualifies, to the prestige of
preferred clients. It not only weakens the vested authority of the
Board, but encourages candidates to suip in under the fence, instead
of entering by the proper portal.

"FREE DENTISTRY."

There is no fair analogy between the positions of medicine and
dentistry with regard to free services to the public in Canada.
Everything that has been donc by us in every Province to protect.
the public and improve the education of the student, lias been
donc out of our own pockets. Medicine has been coddled and dry-
nursed at the public expense ; its colleges and hospitals immensely-
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'endowed by public benefaction. Its practitioners enjoy many
direct and collateral financial advantages unknown in the least
dcegrec to dentists. We freely admit the superior claims of
inedicine, and its greater importance to the public. We rejoice in
the gcnerosity of our public men towards more efficient teaching,
and improved hospital service. That, however, does fnot in any
vay alter the fact, that dentistry in cry vay is handicapped, and

'that uttil the same public in some way endow our teaching bodies
and our infirmaries, there can be no justifiable claim foi free
services. If our infirmaries choose voluntarily to offer such it is
an act of charity which had better begin at home. If some way
*could be deviscd to obtain material for our students, it would be
only just to our noble selves to demand, that if the public expect
·the saine free service from the dentists tlicy get from the physi-
scians, ve should be treated in the same way by public en-
dowmnents.

EDITORIAL NOTE.

Dr. Chas. Brewster lias sent us the following clipping, which
will interest all Canadian dentists

A CANADIAN IN THE SOUDAN.

BIROCKVILLE, Ont., November 2.-A Brockvillian,
in the person of Major Smythe, youngest son of Col.
T. W. Smythe, formerly of Brockville, now of Dover,
England, comes in for honorable mention by the
Sirdar for his services at Khartoum. He was born
in Brockville and left lere with his father, then Capt.
Smythe, of the iooth Prince of Wales Royal Cana-
cian Rifles.

Col. Smythe was practising dentistry in Brockvillc, and at the
time of the war between Great Britain and Russia he joined the
iooth Regiment, which was raised at the time in Canada. He
vas a great friend of the late Dr. Chas. M. Dickinson (who

succeeded Spooner), with whom Dr. Brewster studied. Dr.
Brewster was very intinate with Capt. Smythe, and used to sce a
great deal of him, and attended his dauglter, while the Major sat
by gossiping and regretting that he had left dentistry. He was a
first-class dentist, but had the Canadian love of military life
ingrained, and when the Russian war occurred he was one of the
first Canadians to do duty.


